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Railroads  play an important  role  in  shipping  grain from producing
regions  to  consuming  regions.  Barge  transportation is  less  costly than
rail  or truck  for long distance shipments  of bulk commodities, but is
only available in  regions with access  to  inland waterways.  Rail  trans-
portation, relative  to trucks,  is  efficient  for long distance shipments
of bulk commodities.  Trucking, while the most costly mode  of  transpor-
tation available  for shipping grain  for long distance shipments, offers
a  higher quality  of service to  shippers  than  do  railroads  or barges  in
terms of  timeliness and availability.
For all  modes  of grain transportation, distance to market is  a  ma-
jor determinant  of transportation  rates.  But,  because  of differences in
the available modes  of transportation, the degree of  competition between
and within  modes, and  Interstate Commerce Commission  (ICC) regulation of
railroad rates,  competitive market forces do not operate  to  insure a
transportation  rate structure based  on cost for grain in  the United States.
Rather, the  rate making forces operate in  a  manner that allows for dif-
fering rate  structures in  different  geographic  regions.  Rates  reflect
both the extent of  intermodal  and  intramodal  competition  and whether
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Recent  legislation  (the Railroad  Revitalization and  Regulatory
Reform of  1976  (4R Act) and  the Stagger Act) has  increased  flexibility
in  railroad  pricing.  However, changes  in rail  rates were under the
ICC jurisdiction prior to the Stagger Act.-2-
grain is  destined  for domestic or export markets. 2  For instance, if  a
region is  serviced  by both railroads  and  barges,  transportation  rates  will
usually be  lower than  those in  regions  serviced  only by  railroads.  This
is  ude  to the  fact  that rail  rates  are set in  order to  compete with lower
rates  offered  by barges.  Similarly, if  a  region is  serviced  by only one
railroad  rather than several,  rail  rates generally will  be  set at a  level
competitive  with trucking  rates.  For comparably routed shipments,  rail
rates  are lower for grain  destined for export  than for domestic  use.
The structure of  rail  rates  has become more complex with the  intro-
duction of multiple  car shipment  systems.  Rail  rates are not only a
function of distance and competition but  also  of shipment volume  and fre-
quency.  Resch  and Larson  have shown  that rail  rates are  better explained
by distance and  shipment volume combined  with  route destination.3  Rail
rates  for grain to  locations,  generally export, that receive  large volumes
of grain  and  can  accommodate multiple-car shipments  are lower than those
to destinations  that receive  smaller volumes  of  grain.
Objective
Because of  the economic and  noneconomic complexities  in  rail  rate
structure, the  ICC  has  not been able  to  identify a  formula  to  evalute
grain  rail  rates.  As a  result,  rates  are highly regionalized.  Few em-
pirical  studies  have been made  to quantify factors  affecting grain  rail
rates.  Pesch and  Larson recently analyzed  the structure  of grain  rail
rates.4  However, this study was limited  to  general  domestic rates  for
all  grains,  and  rates for grain destined  for export were not analyzed.
2o
Sorenson, Orlo,  "Rail-Barge Competition  in  Transporting Winter Wheat,"
American Journal  of Agricultural  Economics,  Vol.  55, 1973.
Pesch,  Michael  S.  and Donald W.  Larson,  "Factors Associated with Grain
Rail  Rates  in  Three U.S.  Rail  Territories,"  paper presented  at the Annual  Meeting
of the American Agricultural  Economics  Association, Clemson, SC, July  1981.
Ibid.-3-
The purpose  of this  study is  to analyze  the  structure of railroad
rates  for shipments of grain  in  the United States and  to evaluate impacts
of rail  rate deregulation in  the grain  rail  rate structure.  Separate
rate equations  are estimated  for domestic and export destination  rates.
In  addition, separate  rail  rate  equations  are estimated  for both wheat
and  corn  (or soybean)  shipments.  The factors examined in  the  analysis
include:  distance to market, degree of  barge  competition,  size and  fre-
quency of  rail  shipments,  and  rail  route origin and destination.
Model  Formulation
The method  used  in  this  study is  a  linear regression model.  The
model  is  specified  for wheat, including  soybeans, corn, and  all  grains.
Domestic  rail  rate is  differentiated  from  export rail  rate in  terms of
volume of  grain  shipped and  annual  frequency of  shipments.
Domestic  Rate Estimation
Domestic  rates are estimated  as  a  function of  the  rail  mileage  be-
tween  origin and destination, the  presence of barge  competition between
the  route origin and  destination, and  the  type  of grain  shipped.  Hence,
the domestic  rate function  can be  expressed  as  follows:
DRATE = f  (DIST, BC, OD,  DD, C)
where DRATE is  domestic  rate (cents per hundredweight);  DIST is  route
rail  mileage;  BC  is a dummy variable  representing barge  competition be-
tween route origin and destination;  OD  are route origin dummy variables;
DD  are route destination dummy variables;  and C is a dummy variable  in-
dicating the  rate corresponding  to  a corn or soybean shipment  rather
than  a  wheat shipment.-4  - -4-
Route origin and destination are expressed  as dummy variables  rep-
resenting  geographic rail  regions.  These  rail  regions  are shown  in  Figure
1. All  regions  serve as  origin and destination except region six,  which
serves as  only destination.  It  is  hypothesized  that geographic  region
influences  rail  rate determination because  of  the differing degrees of
intramodal  rail  competition, rail  density,  and  rail  track condition as-
sociated with each  region.  If  a  rail  region is  characterized  by  high
rail  density,  as  is  region 1  (the eastern  or "official"  region),  rail
movements involve a  higher number of  switches  between  rail  lines.  Gen-
erally, switches  add  to rail  rates  in  the  form of increased  transfer
costs.  If  a  region is  characterized  by poor track  condition, then  rail
rates may be  higher because  trains must travel  at  slower speeds.
Barge  competition  between  route  origin  and  destination  may  be  strong,
as  in  the  case  where  grain  is  shipped  along  a  route  roughly  parallel  to
an  inland  waterway route or weak, as  in  the case where grain is  shipped
along  a route  whose  origin  and  destination  are  within  trucking  distance
from an  inland waterway.  Far fewer domestic  rail  routes face barge  com-
petition, either strong  or weak, than  do export  routes  since the typical
domestic  route is  often too short to merit trucking  to a  close  water
access  point.  Thus,  only one barge  competition dummy variable, repre-
senting weak  barge  competition more often than  strong,  is  used  in  the
domestic  rate  estimation.
According  to  a  previous  study of  transportation  rate structures5
freight rates do  increase with trip distance, but at a decreasing  rate.
Distance squared  enters  the freight rate equation with a negative  sign;
distance alone is positive.  Binkley and Harrer show  that distance and
5 bd Ibid.Figure 1. Delineation of Domestic Rate Regions  and Major Export Markets
I- 6-
distance squared  interact significantly with shipment size  as  slope
shifters.
In  the analysis  of domestic  rates,  distance, distance squared  and
those interacting with route  origin and destination dummy variables  are
included in  the estimation procedure.  It  is  hypothesized that distance
squared will  enter with a  negative sign while mileage will  enter with a
positive sign  indicating  that rail  rate  per mile decreases with  trip
distance.  However, because of potentially  insufficient inter- and  intra-
modal  competition, increasing  transfer  costs, and  regional  track  quality
differences,  the coefficients  on  the distance and distance squared in-
teracting with route origin and  destination variables may  be  sufficiently
large to  indicate increasing  rail  rate per mile over some  rail  routes.
An interaction  term  for  barge  competition  with  trip  distance  is  also
included  in  the estimation.  It  is  hypothesized  that this variable will
have a  decreasing  effect  on  domestic  rail  rates.
Finally, while separate equations  are estimated  for both corn  (or
soybean) and wheat shipmetns, an  attempt is  made to  model  aggregate do-
mestic  rail  rates  for grain.  Rail  rates  for corn or soybeans  are often
lower than those  for wheat even within  the same  geographic  region.  This
may  be  due  to the frequency of  rail  shipments  or other factors which
vary  between  regions,  such  as  the  degree  of  barge  competition  along  the
rail  route.  Even  though  the rate difference may  be  explained by the
other variables  included  in the estimation procedure, a dummy variable
for corn or soybean  shipments is included  in the analysis  as well  as an
interaction term between the  corn dummy variable and  trip  distance.
6Binkley,  James  and  Bruce  Harrer,  Major  Determinants  of  Ocean  Freight
Rates  for  Grain:  An  Econometric  Analysis,"  American  Journal  of  Agricultural
Economics,  Vol.  63,  1981.- 7-
This permits a  significance test for differences  between corn and wheat
rail  rates not accounted  for by  the other explanatory variables.
Export Rate Estimation
The most significant difference between  the domestic and export  rate
structures  is  the availability  of multiple-car shipment  rates.  The esti-
mation of domestic  rates is  based  upon single-car rail  shipments alone,
while the  estimation of  export rail  rates  is  based  on both single-  and
multiple-car shipments.  Other than this difference, estimation of export
rates  is  essentially the same  as  for domestic  rates.
Export  rates are estimated  as a  function of  the rail  mileage,  the
degree  of  barge  competition  between  route  origin  and  destination,  the
type  of  grain  shipped,  and  the  volume  and  frequency  of  shipment.  Hence,
the export  rate function can  be  expressed  as  follows:
ERATE = f (DIST, BC, OD,  ED,  C,  VOL, FREQ)
where ERATE is  export rate  (cents per hundredweight);  ED  are export lo-
cation route destination dummy variables;  VOL is  shipment volume in  tons,
FREQ is  shipment frequency, or a  number of  shipment  moves per year required
to qualify  for the  rate specified;  and other variables  are as  previously
defined.
The variables utilized  in  the export  rate estimation  procedure are
the same  as those  used  for the domestic  rate estimation except for the
inclusion  of  additional  variables  involving  both strong  and  weak  barge
competition,  shipment volume,  and  shipment  frequency and the substitution
of export shipment destination dummy variables  for domestic  region des-
tination variables.  The  four export shipment  destinations  are the  East,
including  Philadelphia, PA,  and Norfolk, VA;  the Gulf,  including Mobile,
AL, New  Orleans,  LA,  and Houston and  Corpus  Christi,  TX; the West, in-
cluding  Seattle, WA,  Portland, OR,  and Los  Angeles  and San Francisco, CA;-8-
and  the Lakes,  including  Duluth,  MN,  Chicago, IL,  and Toledo, OH  (Figure
1).  The  rate differential  between export  locations  largely depends on
the quantity  of grain demanded  at each  port.  Related  variables,  inter-
action  terms  for  each export  location with trip distance and  distance
squared,  are  included  in  the estimation procedure for export rates.  As
with domestic  rates,  these  interaction terms may  suggest increasing  rail
rates  per mile  over certain  rail  routes.  However, a  decreasing marginal
rail  rate per mile is  hypothesized in  the general  case.
Because export  rail  routes more often face competition from  barge
transportation, there is  sufficient reason  to  include  the effect  of  both
strong  and weak barge  competition in  the analysis of export  rates.  Simi-
lar to  the domestic  rate analysis,  interaction terms  for both barge  com-
petition dummy variables and  route mileage  are  also  included  in  the export
estimation  procedure.
Both  shipment volume  and frequency are hypothesized to  have a  de-
creasing  relationship with export  rail  rates.  Interaction terms  for both
shipment volume  and frequency with  route mileage  are included  in  the esti-
mation procedure  and are also  hypothesized  to  have a  decreasing  relationship
with rail  rates.  The  shipment volume and  frequency-related  variables are
included  to  examine  the effect of multiple-car shipments on export rates.
Estimates  of Grain Rail  Rates
Actual  rail  rate data were collected from  industry  sources  includ-
ing  the Minneapolis Grain Exchange,  the Kansas City Board  of Trade, and
various  grain merchandising firms.  Rates  used  for this  analysis are  the
Ex-Porte 368-A  level,  current October 15,  1979.7  Domestic  grain rail
7Transportation Department, Minneapolis  Grain Exchange,  Grain Rate
Book, No.  15,  October 1979, Board of Trade of  Kansas City, Grain  Rate Book
No.  42,  1980 and Traffic Department, State of  Iowa,  Rates  for Grain,
October 1979.-9-
rate equation is  estimated on  the  basis of  523 origin/destination routes
on which grain  flows  are heavy.  The data consist of  200 observations  for
wheat and 323 observations  for corn and  soybeans.  The total  observations
used  to estimate export grain  rail  rate equations  are 432 origin/destination
routes,  187 observations  for wheat and  245 observations  for corn  and soy-
beans.
An  attempt was made to determine  the approximate rail  routes for
each  of  the rail  rates used  as  observations  in  the analysis.  Most  rail
mileages were obtained from the Princeton University  Railroad Network
Model8 . The  rail  routes  chosen and associated  rail  mileages  obtained
from  the Princeton Model  are based  on traffic density, number of  inter-
changes  or switches  between railroads,  condition of  the  railroads  travelled,
and  travel  speed feasible  along  possible  routes.  Routes  chosen minimize
traffic density  and  interchanges  as well  as maximize  travel  speed  and
railroad condition.  Rail  mileages for those  routes not included  in  the
Princeton model  were calculated  on the  basis of  the criteria  used  in
the Princeton model.
The assigning of barge  competition dummy variables  is  based on  the
truck distance to water access points from  the route  origin  to  the  route
destination.  For domestic movements  of grain, a  route is  assumed  to  have
barge  competition if  a  ratio  of  the distant  to water access points  to  the
total  travel  distance  is less than  10 percent of  the total  distance.  The
ratios  of  5  and  10 percent  are used  to determine  strong  and weak  barge
8Kornhauser, Alain L.,  Mark Hornung,  Yehonathan Hazony,  and Jerome
M. Lutin,  "The Princeton Railroad  Network Model:  Application of  Computer
Graphics  in the Analysis of a Changing  Railroad Industry,"  Transportation
Program Paper 79-TR-16, presented at  the Harvard Graphics Conference,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, July 1979.
Kornhauser,  Alain  L.,  Mark  Hornung,  and  Reggie  J.  Caudill,  "Theory  for
Estimating  Traffic  Diversions  on  a Vastly  Restructured  U.S.  Railroad  Sys-
tem,"  Transportation  Program  Paper  79-TR-11,  Princeton  University,  1979.- 10  -
competition for movements  of  grain  for export markets.  In  addition to
this criterion,  the "likelihood" of a  competing  barge route is  considered.
For example,  it  may  be  feasible to  transport grain  by barge  rather than
rail;  however, the feasible  route may be  extremely circuitous  as compared
to the relevant  rail  route.
Domestic Rate Equations
The estimated aggregate and separate wheat and  corn  domestic rate
equations  are presented in  Table 1. The variables  included  in  the  equa-
tions  estimated  do  not exactly correspond across equations.  It  was decided
that because of  the degree of collinearity  among certain variables in  the
separate estimations and  because of  the large  number of variables con-
sidered,  presenting  the same models for all  three estimations  would not
yield meaningful  results.  Therefore, only variables  that enter signifi-
cantly into each  regression are kept as  explanatory variables.
For  all  domestic regressions, origin and destination  regions 3,  which
include Minnesota,  Iowa,  and Wisconsin, are used as  the  base regions.
All  intercept and  slope  shifters estimated add to  the estimated domestic
rate from origin region 3  to  destination  region 3. For all  three re-
gressions,  origin region 1  (the East) did not enter significantly, nor
did  its  related  variables.  Hence,  origin  region  2 and  origin  region  3
can  be  considered  comparable  in  terms  of  domestic  rate  determination.
Domestic  rail  rates  appear  to  be  very  sensitive  to  the  travel  dis-
tance and dummy variables associated with origin and  destination.  Esti-
mated coefficients for mile  and mile squared terms  are consistent  for
all  grain, wheat, and  corn.  Estimated parameters  are all  significant
from zero at 10 percent probability level.- 11-
TABLE 1.  DOMESTIC REGRESSION RESULTS, AGGREGATE, AND  SEPARATE WHEAT AND CORN DOMESTIC RATE EQUATIONS
Aggregate  Wheat  Corn
Variable  Coefficient  t-Value  Coefficient  t-Value  Coefficient  t-Value
Miles
Miles  Squared
Origin  Region  2
Origin  Region  5
Origin  Region  4
Origin  2  x  Miles
Origin  5 x  Miles
Origin  4  x  Miles
Origin  2 x  Miles  Squared
Origin  5  x  Miles  Squared
Origin  4  x  Miles  Squared
Destination  Region  1
Destination  Region  2
Destination  Region  5
Destination  Region  4
Destination  1 x  Miles
Destination  2 x  Miles
Destination  5 x  Miles
Destination  4  x  Miles
Destination  1  x  Miles  Squared
Destination  2  x  Miles  Squared
Destination  5 x  Miles  Squared
Destination  4  x  Miles  Squared
Corn  x  Miles
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The Aggregate Domestic  Equations
The aggregate  domestic results strongly  suggest that the domestic
rate structure is  not consistent  throughout the United States.  Domestic
rates are  significantly determined  by the origin and destination of  the
rail  route in  addition to  trip distance.  Corn rates are, in  general,
lower than wheat rates on  a  per mile  basis.  Barge competition  also
results in  a  lower rate per mile  (Table 1).
Domestic  grain  rate equations for a  pair of origin and destination
routes are estimated with dummy variables associated with the origin and
destination in  the estimated  aggregate grain  rate equation.  The coeffi-
cients for mile  and mile  squared terms in  the equations are presented in
Table 2. The  first order derivatives  of  the  rate equations  with  respect
to  travel  distance  are  all  positive.  The  second  derivatives  of  the  rate
equations  are  all  negative  for  domestic  shipments  of grain.  This  indi-
cates  that rail  rates, in  general,  increase  at a  decreasing rate with
travel  distance.  The relationships between grain  rail  rates and  travel
distances  for the  routes  specified are  shown in  Figure 2. They are con-
cave  from the  origin.  However, the degree of  concavity is  different for
each  rail  rate function.  Most  rate functions  are comparable  for travel
distance between  100 and  600 miles except  rate functions 5  and 7. These
two  functions  represent  rail  rates within region 5  and from region 5  to
the West and  East.  For travel  distances greater than 400 miles,  the two
equations  show the highest rail  rates in the United  States.  This  implies
that the Northwestern states  such  as Montana, Wyoming,  North Dakota, and
South Dakota have  cost disadvantages in  marketing  their grain.  The route
with the  lowest rail  rates is  within  region 2.  For the most common travel
distance for domestic grain movements  (400 miles),  the rail  rate in region
2  is  about $.48  per 100 pounds,  which is  about $.40  lower than the  rate
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Figure 2. Domestic  Rail  Rates  for Shipments of Grain
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TABLE 2. CALCULATED COEFFICIENTS  OF VARIOUS  ROUTE  EQUATIONS  FOR DOMESTIC
GRAIN  RATE YIELDED BY THE AGGREGATE DOMESTIC EQUATION
Routes
Equation No.  Origin  Destination  Intercept  Mile  Mile  Squared
1  1  1  40.49  0.087  +0.000056
2  2  2  16.79  0.080  -0.000002
3  3  3  10.71  0.276  -0.000208
4  3  4  10.71  0.325  -0.00029
5  5  3 or  6  -0.70  0.276  -0.000068
6  4  4  30.06  0.162  -0.0000424
7  5  5  -0.70  0.276  -0.000105
The Domestic Wheat Rate Equation
The estimated domestic wheat equation is  presented in  Table 1. Most
of the  slope  and intercept shifters  are extremely large in  absolute value.
However, the basic  rate equation is  consistent  and  economically interpre-
table.  The coefficient  on miles and  the intercept are comparable  to  those
estimated  for the aggregate equation.  While  the coefficient  on miles
squared is  also  negative,  it  is  considerably less  than  the aggregate
equation coefficient.  Barge  competition does  not enter significantly
into the domestic wheat equation.  This is  reasonable given that few
wheat producing areas  are  close  to  inland waterways.
The route equations  are presented  in  Table 3. The route equations
associated  with  regions  2  and 5 and  between  regions  3  and 4  are  not  pre-
sented  because  no  significant  amount  of  wheat  moves  on  these  routes.
There  is  no  wheat  production  in  region  2.  Most  of  the  wheat  produced
in  region 5 is  shipped  to the West and East.  Hence, intraregional  ship-
ments of wheat in region 5 are nil.  Since region 4 is  a heavy wheat
producing  area, wheat movements from region 3 to  region 4 are  not appli-
cable.  For those routes where the  equation is  applicable, the  rail  rate- 15  -
TABLE 3. CALCULATED COEFFICIENTS  OF  VARIOUS  RATE EQUATIONS  FOR DOMESTIC
GRAIN RATES YIELDED  BY  THE DOMESTIC  WHEAT EQUATION
Routes
Equation No.  Origin  Destination  Intercept  Mile  Mile Squared
1  1  1  17.37  0.207  -0.0000828
2  3  3  17.37  0.207  -0.0000828
3  4  4  24.17  0.197  -0.0000828
4  5  3 or  6  -6.87  0.299  -0.0000828
structure for wheat shipments is  similar  to  that for  all  grains.  The
first derivatives  of  the route  equations with  respect  to travel  distance
are all  positive for distances greater than 50 miles.  The second de-
rivatives of  the equations  are all  negative.  This  indicates  that the
equations  are concave from the origin  as  shown in  Figure 3,  and rail
rates for wheat shipments  increase  at a  decreasing  rate.
Rail  rate structures  in  regions 1  and 3  are identical  and  similar
to that in  region 4. Rail  equation 4  has a  different  structure from
other rate equations.  The rail  rates from origin  region 5  to  the West
and East increase much  faster  than others.  For travel  distances  less
than 320 miles,  the rail  rates  between origin  region 5  and the West or
the East are lower than  other rates  represented by Equations  1,  2,  and
3. However, the  routes originating  in  region 5  yield the highest  rail
rates for distances greater than  320 miles.  Considering the fact  that
wheat domestically travels  an  average 460 miles  in the United States,
region 5 pays the  highest  rail  rates  in shipping wheat to  the West and
East.  For the  distance of 450 miles,  the  rail  rate between region 5 and
the West or the East is 110.89 cents per 100 pounds which  is about  15
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The Domestic Corn  (or Soybean)  Rate Equation
The domestic  corn rate regression  presented  in  Table 1  strongly in-
dicates  that the domestic corn  rate  structure is  not consistent  throughout
the United  States.  The intercept and  coefficients on miles and miles
squared  are close  to  those  of  the aggregate equation.  Barge competition
interacting with miles enters  similarly also.  Hence, domestic  corn rates
decrease with the  presence of barge  competition.
The basic  rate structure  for shipments of  corn and  soybeans  asso-
ciated with most  route equations is  similar to  that for the aggregate
domestic grain  rate equation  (Table 4).  The equations  are concave  from
the  origin, indicating  that rail  rates  increase  at a  decreasing  rate
with the  travel  distance  (Figure 4).
Rates from origin  region 5,  the West, are highest for domestic corn
and soybean shipments.  Rates  for rail  routes within  region 2,  the South,
are much  less  than those  in  any  other region.  For the  travel  distance of
400 miles, the  rail  rate in  region 2  is  45.08 cents  per 100 pound which is
about $.34  lower than  that for routes  from  region 5  to the West and East.
While the  rail  rate in  region 1  is  much lower than  that in  most of  the
routes,  it  is  higher than that in  region 2. The rail  rates  associated
with  other  routes  are  comparable.
TABLE  4.  CALCULATED  COEFFICIENTS  OF  VARIOUS  ROUTE  EQUATIONS  FOR  DOMESTIC
CORN  RATES  YIELDED  BY  THE  DOMESTIC  CORN  EQUATION
Routes
Equation  No.  Origin  Destination  Intercept  Miles  Mile  Squared
1  1  1  40.75  0.076  0.000066
2  2  2  16.12  0.074  -0.000004
3  3  3  12.15  0.267  -0.000216
4  3  4  12.15  0.283  -0.000216
5  4  4  32.19  0.144  -0.000031
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Export  Rate Equations
The  estimated  aggregate and  separate wheat and corn  export rate
equations  are presented  in  Table 5. Variables  included  in  the three
equations  do not  exactly correspond  across equations  for  the  same region
as  stated  for the domestic equation.  For all  export  regressions,  origin
3  is  used  as  the  base origin.  The  lake region is  used  as  the base  des-
tination.
Export grain  rail  rates  appear to  be  very  sensitive to  competition
with barge  volume  shipped and  frequency of  shipments in  addition to  travel
distance and dummy variables  associated  with origin  and destination.  This
indicates  that the  rate structure for export movements of  grain is  dif-
ferent from  that for domestic movements of  grain.  Estimated  coefficients
for miles and miles  squared  are not consistent for all  grains,  wheat, and
corn  (soybeans).
Estimation was carefully evaluated  to  detect possible  multicollinearity
among  independent variables.  Multicollinearity was  not found to  be a  prob-
lem in  the estimated equation.  Most estimated  parameters  are significant
within the 10 percent  levels  of  significance.
The Aggregate Export Equation
The aggregate export equation strongly  indicates  that the  export  rail
rate structure is  not consistent  throughout the United States.  The corn
and  soybean rate differs  from the wheat rate;  it  has a higher intercept
and increases  at a  slower rate than wheat.
Table 6  presents  all  possible  route equations.  The coefficients  for
miles  and  miles squared  in  the equation and  for export rates  are adjusted
with  dummy  variables  associated  with  origin  and  destinations.  The  routes
which  do  not  move  any  grain  are  not  presented  in  the  table.- 20  -
TABLE  5.  EXPORT REGRESSION RESULTS, AGGREGATE, AND SEPARATE WHEAT AND CORN  EXPORT RATE EQUATIONS
Aggregate  Wheat  Corn
Variable  Coefficient  t-Value  Coefficient  t-Value  Coefficient  t-Value
Miles
Miles  Squared
Origin  Region  1
Origin  Region  2
Origin  Region  5
Origin  Region  4
Origin  1 x Miles
Origin  4 x  Miles
Origin  1 x  Miles  Squared
Origin  5 x Miles  Squared




Destination  East  x  Miles
Destination  Gulf  x Miles
Destination  West  x Miles
Destination  East  x Miles  Squared
Destination  Gulf  x  Miles  Squared
Destination  West  x  Miles  Squared
Barge  Competition  - Strong
Barge  Competition/Weak  x Miles
Barge  Competition/Strong  x Miles
Tons
Tons  x Miles
Moves  x Miles
Corn
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TABLE 6.  CALCULATED COEFFICIENTS OF VARIOUS ROUTE EQUATIONS FOR  EXPORT
GRAIN RATES YIELDED  BY THE AGGREGATE GRAIN  EXPORT RATE EQUATION
Routes
Equation No.  Origin  Destination  Intercept  Miles  Mile Squared
1  1  East  19.79  0.1339  -0.0000403
2  1  Gulf  19.79  0.0922  -0.0000403
3  2  East  12.12  0.0922  -0.0000192
4  2  Gulf  44.48  0.0403  -0.0000192
5  3  Lake  19.79  0.0795  0.0000192
6  3  Gulf  52.15  0.0313  0.0000192
7  4  Gulf  52.15  0.0869  -0.0000103
8  5  West  84.87  0.0306  0.0000547
9  5  Lake  35.76  0.0795  0.0000547
Equations  5,  8,  and  9  are convex from origin, indicating  rail  rates
represented  by  the  equations  increase  at  an  increasing  rate  as  travel
distance  increases  (Figure  5).  Other  export  rail  rate  equations  are  con-
cave from the origin.  Rail  rates in  the western states which are repre-
sented by convex rate functions  are higher than those in  other regions.
Equation 5  contains  the  property of convexity,  but the  rail  rates within
practical  travel  distance  are much  lower than  the rail  rates  in  the
western  states.  The  average  travel  distance  is  about  480  miles  on  the
route between  region 3 and  the  Lake  destination.  Rates  from  Eastern
origins  are  lower  than  rates  from  other  regions.  For  distances  greater
than  630  miles,  rates  between  regions  2  and  Gulf  ports  are  lowest.  The
reason  for  this  is  mainly  due  to  track  condition  and  competition  with
barge.  Export  rail  rate  is  about  $.74  per  100  pounds  in  Equation  4
(from  region  2  to  the  Gulf)  for  the  travel  distance  of  1,000 miles,
85.12  cents  per  100  pounds  in  equation  3  (from  region  2  to  the  Gulf),
and 170 cents per 100 pounds  in  Equations 8  and 9  (from region 5  to
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Barge  competition enters more significatnly in  the export equation
than in  the domestic equation and  has a  strong decreasing effect on  rate
per mile.  Both weak  and  strong barge  competition  lower rail  rates.
Strong  barge  competition, however, does not lower rail  rates  for trip
distances  less than  826 miles.  Barge  transportation  competes more  strongly
with railroads  for grain  shipments over greater distances.  Shorter dis-
tances  usually do  not merit incurring  the  higher trucking  and  transfer
costs  associated with moving  grain to water access points.
The aggregate equation  shows  that corn export rates also  differ
significantly  from wheat export rates.  Corn export  rates have  a  higher
intercept but  lower rate per mile than do wheat rates.  Beyond  trip
distance of 732 miles corn export  rates are lower than wheat rates.
The effect of multiple  car shipments on  export rates  is  also  strongly
evidenced in  the  aggregate export  rate function.  The coefficients on
tons  (volume), tons  interacting with mileage, and moves  (frequency) in-
teracting with mileage  are all  negative.  Increasing  tonnage shifts both
the intercept and rate per mile downward.  Increasing  frequency also
shifts  rate per mile  downward.  Hence, as volume and  shipment  frequency
increase, the effect  of multiple car shipment systems  on export  rates
is  greater.
The  Export Wheat Rate Equation
The estimated wheat rate equation is  presented in  Table 5. The
coefficient  on miles  is  negative; the coefficient  on miles  squared is
positive.  These  results  suggest  that  export  wheat  rates  decrease  at
a  decreasing  rate with mileage  (up  to 542 miles),  then increase.  In
other words  the basic  export wheat rate with respect to mileage  is  nega-
tive  up  to 542 miles,  but  increases  thereafter.  The slope  and  inter-
cept shifters,  however, in  many cases do  change the coefficients on miles- 24  -
and miles  squared; yet, the rates  usually increases  at  an  increasing rate.
Barge competition  does not enter significantly, nor does  shipment frequency.
Table 7  presents a  sample of wheat rate  equations estimated  for various
representative  routes from the  separate export wheat  rate estimation.
Wheat export rates  are highest for routes  originating in  the West  (Figure
6).  Similarly,  the route  destination yielding the  highest rate is  also
the West.  The rate associated with routes from the West to Lake  port in-
creases much  faster than  other rates.  For distances  less than  1,050 miles,
export rates  in  equation 4  are lower than those in  equation 5. Equation
4  is  applicable for distances  less than  950 miles  because most wheat travels
less than 950 miles in  the routes.
TABLE 7. CALCULATED COEFFICIENT OF VARIOUS  ROUTE  EQUATIONS  FOR EXPORT
WHEAT  RATES YIELDED BY THE  EXPORT WHEAT  EQUATIONS
Routes
Equation  No.  Origin  Destination  Intercept  Miles  Mile Squared
1  1  East  -6.71  0.192  -0.000076
2  3  Gulf  47.80  -0.072  0.000109
3  4  Gulf  47.80  -0.072  0.0000109
4  5  Lake  180.09  -0.341  0.000317
5  5  West  79.94  0.037  0.000054
Other than those  from the  East, all  wheat export rates  increase at
an  increasing  rate with mileage.  This may be  attributable  to  increased
transfer costs, such  as  switching costs, associated with long  distance
movements, greater assembly costs for wheat in regions  such  as  Montana
and Nebraska  located  far from export destinations,  or lack  of  inter- and
intramodal  competition  in regions  far from export destinations.  For  the
travel  distance of  1,000 miles,  the export rate  from  region 3 to the Gulf
is  68 cents per 100 pounds.  This rate is  100 cents lower than the export































































Figure 6.  Export  Rail  Rates for Shipment of Wheat
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The Export Corn Rate Equation
Export rates  for corn are a  function of  route origin  and destination,
degree of  barge  competition, and  volume and  frequency of rail  shipments as
well  as  trip distance.  The basic  structure of  the export corn  rail  rates
equation is  different from those  of aggregate  grain and wheat equations.
The coefficient  on miles  is  positive;  the coefficient  on miles  squared is
negative.  This suggests  that rates  increase  at a  decreasing  rate with
travel  distance.  The  presence  of  barge  competition  and  the  use  of  multiple-
car  shipment  systems  strongly  moderate  corn  export  rates  to  the  Gulf.  For
trip distances  greater  than 1,246 miles,  strong  barge  competition  has  a
stronger  negative  effect  on  rates  than  does  weak  barge  competition.  For
trip  distances  less  than 872 miles,  strong barge  competition  has a  posi-
tive effect on  rail  rates.  However, as stated  previously, these may be
reasonable results since barges compete with railroads  primarily for  long
distance grain  movements.
Table 8  presents route equations  for a  number of  export corn rates.
All  rail  rate equations  are concave  from the  origin and  are  shown in
Figure 7. This  indicates  rates  increase  at a  decreasing  rate with in-
creasing mileage.  There is  not as much  disparity between routes  among
export  rates  for corn as  there is  among  export rates  for wheat.  This
may  be  due  to a  tighter geographic  concentration in  corn  (and soybean)
production.  The  lowest export  rates for corn are between origin region
1, the  East, and  the Gulf, when barge  competition  is  present.  The highest
rates  are  to  the  Gulf  when  no  barge  competition  is  present.  The  effect
of  western  port  destinations  on  corn  export  rates  is  moderated  by  ori-
gin  effects  from  region  4.- 27  -
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TABLE  8.  CALCULATED  COEFFICIENTS  OF  VARIOUS  ROUTE  EQUATIONS  FOR  EXPORT
CORN  RATES YIELDED BY  THE EXPORT CORN  EQUATION
Routes
Equation No.  Origin  Destination  Intercept  Mile  Mile Squared
1  1  East  51.39  0.0863  -0.0000343
2  1  Gulf  72.32  0.0159  0.0000024
3  2  East  21.07  0.0863  -0.0000343
4  2  Gulf  21.07  0.0516  0.0000024
5  3  Lake  30.04  0.122  -0.0000539
6  3  Gulf  50.97  0.0516  0.0000024
7  4  Gulf  24.67  0.1666  -0.0000723
8  5  Lake  41.74  0.122  -0.0000539
Impacts  of Deregulation on Grain Rail  Rate Structure
Recent legislation such  as  the Railroad Revitalization  and Regulatory
Reform Act of  1976  (4R Act) and the Staggers  Rail  Act  has encouraged more
temporal  flexibility in  railroad  pricing.  The flexible  railroad  pricing
through both Acts  has resulted  in  the  localized  rail  rate structure des-
cribed in  the previous  section.
The  current rail  rates are  not only determined  by distance but  also
by shipment size, frequency of  shipments, competition, and market charac-
teristics  associated with origin and  destination.  Rail  rates in  the
Northern Plains  including  North Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming  are  much
higher than those  in  other regions  where railroads must compete with
other railroads  and other modes of  transportation  (mainly barge).  The
Northern Plains  region  is highly isolated in terms  of  access  to major
domestic  and  export markets.  This region is also  served  by only one
major railroad,  Burlington Northern, and  has very limited  access  for
barge transportation.  The current  rail  rate structure under railroad
rate  deregulation  has  several  implications,  as  detailed  below.- 29  -
Geographic  Rail  Rate  Differentiation
Rate  deregulation  might  tend  to  lower  rail  rates  in  the  Corn  Belt,
and  eastern  and  southern  states  if  it  stimulates  competition  between
railroads  and  other  modes  of  transportation,  and  within  railroads.  In
contrast,  the  flexible  railroad  pricing  under  the  rate  deregulation  could
raise  rail  rates  in  the  Northern  Plains.  Railroads  in  this  region  have  a
limited  competition  with  barge  and  truck.  Rail  rates  in  this  area  have
been  increased  and. are  highest  in  the  United  States.  More  freedom  for
railroad  pricing  through  further  deregulation  of  grain  rail  rates  could
aggravate  the  current  localized  rate  structure  leading  to  a higher  price
for rail  services  in  areas  where  competition  is  limited.  Under  deregu-
lation  of  grain  rail  rates,  rates  in  the  Northern  Plains  might  turn  out
9 to  be  a  classic  example  of  price  discrimination.  Burlington  Northern
railroads  could  charge  higher  prices  in  the  Northern  Plains  and  lower
prices  in  other  Midwestern  states  for  the  same  rail  services,  because
while  the  Northern  Plains  has  no  competition  with  other  railroads  and
other  modes  of  transportation,  the  other  region  has  a strong  competition.
Seasonal  and  Demand  Sensitive  Rail  Rates
Rail  rate  deregulation  could  bring  in  seasonal  rail  rates.  Rail-
roads  might  charge  higher  rates  during  the  winter  months  in which  river
transportation  is  highly  limited  and  charge  lower  rates  during  the  rest
of  the  year  to  maximize  their  revenue.  The  seasonal  rail  rates  are  only
beneficial  to  both  producers  and  consumers  if  seasonal  rates  can  moderate
seasonal  demand.  Demand  for  grain  is  not  seasonal  in  domestic  or  export
markets  and  consequently,  can  not  be  controlled  by  seasonal  rail  rates.
Fruin,  Terry  E.,  Impacts  on  Agriculture  of  Deregulating  the  Trans-
portation  System:  Discussion.  American  Journal  of  Agricultural  Economics,
Vol.  63,  No.  5,  1981.- 30  -
In  the case where demand for grain  is  seasonal  in  some region,  the grain
traffic would not  be smoothed  by seasonal  rates. 10  Hence,  seasonal  rail
rates  might be  beneficial  for only the railroad  industry.
Rate deregulation might produce a  demand sensitive rail  rate struc-
ture.  The demand sensitive  rail  rates will  increase  rail  rate fluctuation.
Since farm  export supply of grain is  less elastic  than import demand  for
grain in  export markets, fluctuations  in  export rail  rates  will  be absorbed
more by  producers  and  less by  importers.  The relationship  between mar-
ket price and  transportation cost is  illustrated  in  Figure 8. Equilibrium
price and  quantity is  obtained  at P  and q  ,  respectively, in  a  competi-
tive market if  there are no transportation costs in  shipping  grain from
sellers  to buyers.  When transportation costs are measured  by vertical
distance, ab in  the graph, the quantity  of grain sold is  ql,  and  prices
received  by farmers  and  paid  by importers  are p,  and pl*,  respectively.
If  transportation costs increase  from ab  to  cd, due to  an  increase in
rail  rates  price received  by farmers.declines  from pl to p2  and  price
paid  by  importers  increases from  pl*  to  p2*.  The increase in  import
price (p 1*  to p2*)  results in  a  decrease in  quantity from q1 to q2.
As  transportation costs change over time,  prices  paid by  importers  and
received  by farmers  will  change.  Such  price changes are greater propor-
tionally for farmers  than for  buyers  because export supply is  less  price
elastic  than  input demand.  The proportion of  the  price fluctuation  borne
by consumers  (p2*Po)  and  those  borne by producers  (PoP2 )  can  be  calcu-
lated  as  a function of  supply and demand elasticities.
Shouse, James C. and Marc A. Johnson, Anticipated Consequences of
Seasonal  Railroad  Rates  in  the Oklahoma Wheat Transportation Market.
Oklahoma Agricultural  Experiment Station Res.  Report, 1978.
Wilson, William W.,  Steven C.  Hvinden, and John G.  Cosgriff, Impacts of
Seasonal  Railrates on Grain  Flours  and Storage in  North Dakota State Uni-
versity,  1981.- 31  -
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Impact  demand elasticities  can  be  expressed  in  reference to  Figure
8  as  follows:
AQ  P  Aq  OP
ed  Q  APT  0q  nt  (1)
where  yt  is  transportation cost and n is  a  proportion  of  transportation
costs  paid by consumers.
Equation 1  can be  rewritten as:
0q  ed  OP  (2)
Farm export supply elasticity is  formulated  as  follows:
AQ  p  Aq  OP
e  - ,,  (3) s  Q  AP  Oqo  (l-n)t
where (1  - n)  is  a  proportion  of transportation costs paid  by farm sup-
pliers.
Substituting 2  into 3  gives:
e = 2  I  (4) 1-n
Hence,  the proportion  of transportation costs can  be expressed as a  function
of price elasticities  as  follows:
e
ed l+ es  (5)
(ed1  es  (6)
The equations  5 and 6 clearly indicate  that price changes  are greater
proportionally for farmers  than for buyers  if supply is less  price
elastic  than  demand, and vice versa.- 33  -
The  fluctuations  in  domestic  rail  rates  will  be  absorbed  evenly  by
producers  and  millers  because  price elasticities  of  supply  and  demand  for
grain  are  almost  the  same.  Consequently,  demand  sensitive  rail  rate
structure  under  deregulation  of  grain  rail  rates  will  result  in  greater
uncertainty  in  market  places.
Summary  and  Conclusions
Rail  rate  equations  were  estimated  for  domestic  and  export  shipments
of  wheat  and  corn  (or  soybeans)  utilizing  linear  regression  techniques.
The  variables  that  were  found  to  significantly influence  rail  rates  for
grain  are  trip distance,  route  origin  and  destination,  barge  competition,
shipment  volume  and  frequency,  and  grain  type.
Trip  distance  alone  is  a good  rail  rate  predictor.  However,  rail
rates  for wheat  and  corn  do  not  have  identical  relationships  with  route
mileage.  Generally,  corn  rates  per  mile  decreases  with  trip  distance
whereas  wheat  rates  per  mile  often  increase  with  trip  distance.  This
may  be  attributable  to  transportation  cost  differences  associated  with
the  geographic  regions  where  wheat  and  corn  are  most  concentrated.
Wheat  is  more  often  produced  in  regions  where  distance  to  market  is
great  and  transportation  assembly  costs  are  high.  Longer  distances  to
market  are  often  associated  with  higher  transfer  costs,  such  as  switching
costs,  along  the  route.  High  assembly  costs  are  incurred  in  regions  of
low  production  density  and  shipment  frequency.  Corn  and  soybeans  are
more  often  produced  in  regions  closer  to  markets  and/or  in  regions  where
transportation  assembly  costs  are  low.
Rail  rates  from  origins  or  to  destinations  in  the  western  part  of
the  United  States  are  usually  greater  than  those  form  or  to  any  other
origin  or  destination.  The  rate  differnce  attributable  to  the  West- 34  -
region is  even more pronounced  for wheat than  for corn.  Again,  this may
be due  to high  assembly and transfer costs  incurred  in  shipping  grain in
the West.  Beyond  these  costs, rates may be  higher in  the West because
of a  lack  of  inter- and  intramodal  competition.  Over certain  routes,
rates  in  the West are close  to relevant trucking  rates.  Much  of the
West is  serviced  by one railroad  alone, the Burlington Northern.  Also,
few areas  have  access  to barge  transportation.
Rail  rates  to and  from the Southern and,  to a  lesser  extent, Eastern
regions  are generally lower than rates  in  other regions.  This may be
largely due  to better track quality in  these  regions  along with  stronger
intramodal  competition.
The effect  of  barge  competition on  rail  rate determination is
strongly evidenced in  corn rates  and over longer distance movements.
Because  trip  distance is  usually greater for export movements,  and
because a  number  of export locations  are services by barge  transporta-
tion  (notably the  Gulf),  barge  competition enters more significantly in
the determination of export  rates than  in  domestic  rates.  The presence
of barge  competition significatnly lowers  rail  rates  to  the Gulf  evi-
denced  in  the export rate equation for corn and  soybeans.
The  increase  in  shipment volume and  frequency associated with
multiple-car shipment  systems  has  a  significantly negative effect on
export rates.  Both variables decrease  rate per mile  for corn rates,
while shipment volume alone appears  to  influence wheat rates.  Frequency
of wheat shipments may be  less than  for corn or soybean shipments  when
multiple car rates  are available.
Finally, the results of  this study suggest that the existing  rail
rate regulation  only insures geographic rail  rate differentiation.
Further,  rail  rate  deregulation  might  aggravate  the  geographic  rail  rate- 35  -
differential  and  induce seasonal  and demand sensitive rates.  Deregula-
tion must be  limited  to  prevent a seasonal  and demand sensitive  rail
rate system which might result in  negative  effects  to  producers.  Regulatory
limitations should  be  considered  for areas  where railroads  do  not have
effective competition.  Railroads might exercise  price discrimination in
an area where competition is  limited.- 36  -
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